NDRRMC UPDATE

SitRep No. 90 Effects of Typhoon “YOLANDA” (HAIYAN)

DATE: 12 January 2014, 6:00 AM

I. CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

06 November 2013
• The Typhoon East of Mindanao entered the Philippine Area of Responsibility (PAR). It was named “Yolanda”

07 November 2013
• Typhoon “Yolanda” intensified as it continued to move West Northwest towards Eastern Visayas maintaining its intensity
• In the afternoon, Typhoon “Yolanda” slightly accelerated and maintained its strength and course

08 November 2013
• At 4:40 AM, Typhoon “Yolanda” made its 1st landfall over Guiwan, Eastern Samar
• It further moved as it made its 2nd landfall over Tolosa, Leyte at 7:00 AM and its 3rd landfall over Daanbantayan, Cebu at about 9:40 AM
• At 10:40 AM, Ty “Yolanda” made its 4th landfall over Bantayan Island, Cebu and by 12:00NN made its 5th landfall over Concepcion, Iloilo
• In the afternoon, it maintained its strength as it approached the Calamian Group of Islands
• At 8:00 PM, it made its 6th landfall over Busuanga, Palawan
• Typhoon “Yolanda” slightly weakened as it moved towards the West Philippine Sea

09 November 2013
• Typhoon “Yolanda” weakened as it continued to traverse over the West Philippines Sea and at 3:30 PM, it was reported to be outside PAR.

II. EFFECTS:

A. Casualties (Tab A) - No changes from the previous SitRep
• As of 6:00 AM, 10 January 2014, 6,190 individuals were reported dead, 28,626 injured and 1,785 are still missing

B. Affected Population (Tab B) - No changes from the previous SitRep
• A total of 3,424,593 families / 16,078,181 persons were affected in 12,139 barangays in 44 provinces, 591 municipalities and 57 cities of Regions IV-A, IV-B, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, XI, and CARAGA
• Out of the total affected, 890,895 families / 4,095,280 persons were displaced and served both inside and outside evacuation centers:
  - Inside 381 evacuation centers: 20,924 families / 101,527 persons
  - Outside evacuation centers: 869,971 families / 3,993,753 persons
C. Damaged Houses (Tab C) - No changes from the previous SitRep
- The number of damaged houses remained at **1,140,332 houses** (550,928 totally / 589,404 partially)

D. Status of Airports and Seaports
- To date, operations in Tacloban Airport is still limited
- The Philippine Ports Authority has taken over the Port of Tacloban.
- A total of 16 barges is operating and travelling from Matnog, Sorsogon Port to Allen, Northern Samar, while sea crafts taking off from Bulan Port, Sorsogon to Allen, Northern Samar are solely for mercy missions

E. Cost of Damages (Tab D) - No changes from the previous SitRep
- The total cost of damages remained at **PhP36,690,882,497.27** with **PhP18,336,576,627.39** for infrastructures and **PhP18,354,305,869.88** for agriculture in Regions IV-A, IV-B, V, VI, VII, VIII, and CARAGA

- **Damages to Infrastructure:**
  - Roads/Bridges and other structures: PhP14,523,925,177.39
  - Flood Control: PhP 230,393,000.00
  - Health Facilities: PhP 1,272,434,800.00
  - Schools: PhP 2,309,823,650.00

- **Damages to Agriculture:**
  - Crops (rice, corn other crops): PhP 7,634,314,370.29
  - Livestock: PhP 2,890,202,123.20
  - Fisheries: PhP 5,964,666,346.39
  - Irrigation facilities: PhP 212,700,000.00
  - Other agricultural infrastructure: PhP 1,652,423,030.00

F. Status of Lifelines (Tab E)

**POWER OUTAGE**
- As of 22 November 2013, NGCP reported that there were a total of 1,959 transmission facilities that were damaged including backbone transmission lines, steel poles, and converter station; electricity has been restored in Ormoc City, Leyte, and in the municipalities of Anilao, Banate, Barotac Viejo & Ajuy, all of Iloilo
- As of 07 January 2014, power supply have been restored in 56 out of 138 barangays or 1,243 households (3.46%) in Tacloban City

**WATER SUPPLY**
- Water supply in Leyte is sufficient as of 15 November 2013
- Water supply system in Busuanga town proper is functional. Coron, however, is implementing a rationing system
- In Roxas, Capiz, Metro Roxas Water District and Municipal Water District has resumed services, but water supply remains limited
- Forty percent of municipal water districts in Antique and 70% in Iloilo are already operational

**NETWORK OUTAGE**
- Globe Telecom Cellular Services were restored in Borongan, Eastern Samar, Isabel and Palo in Leyte; Lavezares, Rosario, San Jose, and Lope de Vega in Northern Samar; Hinunangan, Limasawa, and Sogod in Southern Leyte; San Sebastian and Pagsangan in Western Samar; Culasi and Laua-an in Antique; Dumarao, Capiz; and Daanbantayan, Cebu
- Smart Communications Cellular Services were restored in Leyte, Capiz, Cebu, Bohol, Iloilo, Negros Occidental, Antique, Biliran, Northern Samar and Southern Leyte

G. Declaration of State of Calamity
- On 11 November 2013, the President issued Presidential Proclamation No. 682 declaring a state of national calamity
H. Cost of Assistance (Tab F) - No changes from the previous SitRep

- A total of **PhP1,259,629,428.60** worth of relief assistance was provided to the affected families in Regions IV-A, IV-B, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, XI, and CARAGA coming from DSWD (PhP867,049,198.44), LGUs (PhP116,895,578.40), DOH (PhP218,756,202.97), and NGOs/Other GOs (PhP56,928,448.79)

I. Prepositioned and Deployed Assets/Resources (Tab G) - No changes from the previous SitRep

- To date, a total of **35,489 personnel, 1,351 vehicles, 118 sea crafts, 163 aircrafts** and **28,361 other assets/equipment** from national, local and foreign agencies, responders and volunteer groups/organizations were prepositioned and deployed to various strategic areas to facilitate/expedite response and medical operations:
  - Medical operations: **2,486** personnel (foreign and local medical teams)
  - Response and other operations: **33,003** personnel (foreign and local)

III. EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT (Tab H)

NDRRMOC INITIATIVES

- Activated NDRRMOC into an Emergency Operation Center (EOC) and raised RED ALERT STATUS
- Disseminated Weather Bulletins and 24-Hour Public Weather Forecasts to all RDRRMCS/OCDRCS through SMS, facsimile and websites for further dissemination to their respective Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Councils (LDRRMCs) from the provincial down to the municipal level
- Directed RDRRMCS concerned through the OCD Regional Centers to undertake precautionary measures in their respective areas of responsibilities (AOR)
- Alerted NDRRMOC member agencies for close coordination with their respective local agencies in the affected Regions on the preparedness /precautionary measures undertaken prior to the land fall of the typhoon and for monitoring of the situation and effects through their respective local agencies in the affected regions to report to NDRRMOC
- The OCD Administrator and Chief, NDRRMOC attended press conferences at PAGASA and regularly conducts personal interviews and press conferences about updates of the effects of Typhoon “YOLANDA” and assessment of needs of the affected population
- Facilitated TMG Meetings with Executive Secretary Ochoa and Emergency Meeting with H.E. Pres. Benigno Simeon Aquino III held at the NDRRRMC Conference Room, Camp Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo
- In anticipation of the influx of donations from international community (countries and organizations) after the declaration of national state of calamity, NDRRMOC activated “One-Stop Shop” on 12 November 2013, to facilitate the acceptance of the said donations
- OCD-NDRRMOC provided PhP118 million worth of financial assistance to AFP to augment operational expenses (petroleum, oil and lubricant requirements)
- NDRRMOC is still continuously monitoring the situation and response efforts of various responders in the affected areas particularly in Region VIII
- Activated the following task forces with their respective leads:
  - Food and water distribution - Sec. Corazon Soliman, DSWD
  - Cadaver Collection - F/Supt. Cordeta, BFP
  - Debris Clearing and Cleaning - Sec. Francisco Tolentino, MMDA
  - Law and Order - Gen. Alex Paul Monteagudo, PNP
  - Health - Dr. Emmanuel Bueno, DOH
  - Yolanda - MGen. Jet Velarmindo, AFP
  - Logistics - PDep DG Rojas, PNP
At around 3:00 PM, 22 November 2013, a council meeting presided over by the Chairperson, NDRRMC, was held at the NDRRMC Conference Room. Attended by all council members, the meeting was called to discuss updates on the effects of TY Yolanda, the ongoing response and relief efforts, and the recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction plans in the affected areas.

SND, SILG, SSWD and Executive Director, NDRRMC completed the 2-day visit in the TY Yolanda-affected areas in Palawan and Panay Island. Local DRRMC meetings were conducted with LGUs Palawan, Antique, Aklan, Capiz, and Iloilo, and other stakeholders.

City Engineers Office (CEO) – Tacloban reported that they have cleared 1,690 m³ of debris and garbage.

WFP turned over 863 sacks of relief goods which were distributed by the Philippine Navy to different islands around Guiuan, Eastern Samar.

Task Force Food and Water have started localized repacking to minimize security demand. The DSWD will continue the food assistance until December 31 and will consider alternative relief assistance afterwards such as food-for-work.

OCD VIII accompanied the team of United Nations (UN) Secretary General Ban Ki-moon together with the Secretary of National Defense Voltaire Gazmin and Undersecretary Eduardo Del Rosario of Office of Civil Defense for their site visit in hardly affected areas in Tacloban City and checking of relief and rehabilitations efforts.

On 01 January 2013, OCD VIII conducted a meeting re Cadaver Collection at Brgy. Suhi, Tacloban City presided by Mr. Rey M. Gozon, RD, OCD.

Task Force Food and Water Distribution
- As of 24 December 2013, a total of 3,361,993 food/rice packs, 544,234L of water, 142,941 canned goods, and 244,444 high energy biscuits were distributed in Tacloban City, Ormoc City, Baybay City and other municipalities in Leyte Province, Eastern Samar, Western Samar, Biliran, and Southern Leyte.

Task Force Normalization (Tacloban City)
- As of 20 December 2013, City Legislative Government has conducted six (6) sessions, and passed 57 resolutions and eight ordinances.
- Business establishments are now operational (1 supermarket; 24 restaurants; 7 grocery stores; 100% of banks; 7 drugstores; 13 hardware stores; 6 radio stations; 100% couriers; 14 gas stations and 100% insurance systems).
- On 6 January 2014, classes in Tacloban City have resumed per DepEd Order No. 10 s.2013.

Task Force Yolanda
- DPWH VIII completed 126 of the targeted 222 units of temporary shelter/bunkhouses; distributed a total of 54, 924 pieces of G.I. sheets, and produced 17,307 pieces of lumber; completed clearing and hauling of debris in all national roads, Tacloban DZR Airport, Astrodome, EVRMC, Burayan Creek, and temporary dump sites; completed preparing the site for mass burial; and conducts ongoing survey and preparation of programs of work for permanent relocation sites.

Task Force Relief, Rehabilitation, and Reconstruction
- As of December 29, 2013, a total of 209,685 households received basic emergency shelter materials such as tarpaulins, tents, tools, and ropes while 83,638 households received support for self-recovery such as more substantial shelter repair kits, cash, and construction materials, including CGI sheeting.
- DepEd-CO released a total of PhP1,530,000.00 for the construction of makeshift classrooms in affected schools.

SUMMARY OF RDRRMCS/PDRRMCS INITIATIVES
- RDRRMCS I, III, IV-A, IV-B, V, VI, VIII, X, XI, XII, and NCR raised their respective RDRRM Operations Centers to Red Alert status; regularly disseminated weather/flood
bulletins/advisories and gale warning to all concerned local DRRMCs, RDRRMC member-agencies, tri-media and fisher folks association thru facsimile and SMS; alerted their respective RDRRMC member agencies and local DRRMCs affected to closely monitor the situation and effects of Typhoon “YOLANDA” in their respective AORs, to undertake pre-emptive measures; and uploaded advisories to OCD-RDRRMC Facebook page to effectively ensure public safety and achieve zero casualties

- PDRRMCs disseminated weather advisories to all M/BDRRMC members; maintained 24 hour monitoring of the weather situation of respective areas; closely coordinated with response agencies for assistance in terms of search and rescue and relief operations; advised all LGUs to put their OpCen on alert status and prepositioned all their available SAR equipment and rescue groups on standby for immediate response and deployment; prepositioned food and non-food items for assistance to affected families; convened a meeting to discuss preparedness and response activities and responsibilities of each council member; deployed provincial rescue teams to flood - prone areas; advised all low-lying barangays for necessary evacuation; and advised fishermen to refrain from fishing

IV. HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Tab I) - No changes from the previous SitRep